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A foot placement of inertial sensors is commonly used for heel-strike (HS) and toe-off (TO) event detection. However, in clinical
practice, such sensor placement may be difficult or even impossible due to the deformity of patients’ feet. The first contribution of
this paper is a new algorithm for HS and TO event detection for cases when the sensors are placed on the lateral malleolus. Such
sensor placement allows gait analysis in patients with foot deformities. In addition, the placement of the sensor directly on the
wide bone surface of the lateral malleolus ensures secure fixation of the sensor during walking. The proposed algorithm is
based on deep neural networks, which can be easily adapted (by retraining the neural networks) for analysis of various
pathological gait patterns. It is especially important in clinical practice when the number of possible pathological gait patterns
is very large. The algorithm proposed in this paper was implemented in a new wearable system for the clinical gait analysis.
The second contribution is a validation of this new wearable system. The performance of both proposed algorithm and gait
analysis system was evaluated against a reference treadmill system where a capacitance–based pressure platform was used. A
total of 117 healthy volunteers participated in the comparison (62 males and 55 females, age 24–55 years, height 162–183 cm).
They were asked to perform 2min walking trials with different speed. Mean accuracy ± precision was –0:021 ± 0:091 s for gait
cycle, 0:589 ± 1:144 steps/min for cadence, –0:051 ± 0:544% for stance phase, –0:37 ± 0:649% for single support, 0:296 ± 0:711
% for double support, 0:132 ± 0:561% for load response, and 0:106 ± 0:661% for preswing. Limitations of the proposed
algorithm and its compassion with state-of-the-art algorithms were discussed.

1. Introduction

Gait analysis is one of the most widely applied methods for
diagnostics of movement disorders [1–4]. Today, there are
gait analysis systems using different technologies: optical
motion capture, pressure distribution measurement (pres-
sure platform, foot insoles, etc.), combined technologies, etc.

In recent years, inertial measurement units (IMUs, iner-
tial sensors) containing accelerometers, gyroscopes, and
often magnetometers started to be applied for the gait anal-
ysis [5–10]. Their advantages in comparison with other tech-
nologies are the following: miniature size, lightweight, and
portability; can be easily used indoors and outdoors; ability

to record the motion of any part of the body (arm, spine,
head, etc.); and low-cost IMU chips that make this kind of
systems affordable.

The development of a new clinical gait analysis system
using inertial sensors was the ultimate goal of the authors
of this article. For this purpose, we have created new Neuro-
sens inertial sensors containing a 3D (three dimensional)
accelerometer и 3D gyroscope. We also developed a new
algorithm for heel-strike (HS) and toe-off (TO) event detec-
tion based on deep neural networks.

The following requirements were imposed on the devel-
oped system. First of all, the correct sensor placement should
be possible in the patient with various anatomical disorders.
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The sensor positioning should maximally prevent sensor
movements caused by the displacement of soft tissues. Sec-
ondly, the algorithm for HS and TO event detection should
easily be modified for new groups of patients with various
types of movement pathologies.

Different ways of sensor positioning are known in the lit-
erature, and sensors can be placed from the head [11] to the
back of the foot [12]. In most cases, a two-sensor configura-
tion is used when both sensors are positioned on the feet [5,
8, 13–15]. Another way is to place sensors on the shanks.
Shank-worn sensors show less signal variability between
subjects if compared to the foot-worn sensors [16]. Special
footwear or footwear accessories are not required in this case
that reduces ready-for-operation time. Additionally, shank
placement provides accurate measurements and event detec-
tion in healthy subjects [17, 18] and in case of gait impair-
ments during level ground walking [18–20].

In the case of our system, we decided to place sensors on
lateral malleoli because of the anatomical narrowing in this
area; the sensors can be securely fixed. Stability is achieved
by placing the sensors directly on the wide bone surface of
the lateral malleolus; such positioning also helps to minimize
sensor displacement caused by soft tissue movements. At the
same time, nothing interferes with the movements in the
ankle joint. Another reason for this sensor placement is that
a lot of patients (for example, with cerebral palsy) suffer
from foot deformity, which prevents stable fixation of sen-
sors on the feet. Besides, foot movements in such patients
can be chaotic and uncontrolled that can reduce the perfor-
mance of the HS and TO detection algorithm.

To detect HS and TO events, we decided to use the algo-
rithm based on deep neural networks. There are many algo-
rithms for HS and TO detection based on local extrema
determination of gyroscope and/or accelerometer data using
thresholding techniques [5, 19, 21–23]. However, in case of
poor performance of a deterministic algorithm in a new
patient group, it may be necessary to modify the entire algo-
rithm up to its complete replacement. Whereas for an algo-
rithm based on neural networks, a simple retraining of the
neural network can be sufficient, and in our opinion, this
is much less expensive than modifying a deterministic
algorithm.

We could not find the HS and TO event detection algo-
rithm based on neural networks in the case of shank-worn
sensor placement in the literature. In [9, 23], sensors are
placed on lateral malleolus, but thresholding algorithms are
used. In [24, 25], neural networks are used for HS and TO
event detection but sensor placement differs from lateral
malleolus. Wang et al. [26] proposed a recurrent neural net-
work (RNN) that detects HS event (but not TO event) with
sensors placed on the lateral malleolus. Using the same sen-
sor placement, Sarshar et al. [10] designed RNN for the
detection of foot-contact (the time point when the foot con-
tacts the floor) and foot-off (the time point when the foot
leaves the ground) events. These events are time-shifted
compared to HS and TO events. Therefore, we decided to
develop a new algorithm for HS and TO event detection.

In summary, our main contributions are the develop-
ment of a new neural network algorithm for HS and TO

detection in the case when IMU sensor placement is on lat-
eral malleolus, as well as the validation of a gait analysis sys-
tem that uses the proposed HS and TO event detection
algorithm and new Neurosens IMU sensors.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sensor Data. The Neurosens wireless sensors (produced
by Neurosoft, Russia) were used to obtain the gait data.
Technical specifications of the sensors are the following:
3D accelerometer (output frequency: 200Hz, range: ±16 g),
3D gyroscope (output frequency: 200Hz, range: ±2000°/s),
and wireless interface: Wi-Fi.

The process of data transmission from the sensor to
the personal computer is carried out using a Wi-Fi router.
Steadys software (Neurosoft, Russia) was used for data col-
lecting, processing, and sensor synchronization (synchroni-
zation error < 5ms).

2.2. Sensor Placement. In this paper, we considered the case
of sensors placed on shanks. Namely, the sensors were
placed on the lateral malleolus and fixed using elastic straps
as shown in Figure 1.

2.3. Reference System. The RehaWalk® (Zebris Medical
GmbH, Germany) for stance and gait analysis was used as
a reference system. The system consisted of a capacitance–
based pressure platform housed within a treadmill. The
pressure platform had a sensing area of 108:4 × 47:4 cm
and incorporated 7,168 sensors, each approximately 0:85 ×
0:85 cm. The treadmill had a contact surface of 150 × 50
cm, and its belt speed could be adjusted between 0.2 and
22 km/h, at intervals of 0.1 km/h. Data from the pressure
platform was transmitted to the computer via a USB inter-
face. The sampling rate was 200Hz. Zebris Measurement
Suit software version 1.18 was used to obtain measurements
of gait parameters.

2.4. Subjects and Trials. Healthy volunteers who took part in
the study were divided into two groups. The first group was
used to get the main dataset for deep neural network train-
ing. This group included 60 subjects (30 males and 30
females, aged 18–62 years, height 153–192 cm). The second
group was used to get the holdout dataset (this dataset was
not used for network training in any way), which was used
to compare the accuracy and precision of the proposed
and reference systems. This group included 117 subjects
(62 males and 55 females, aged 24–55 years, height 162–
183 cm). All participants gave written informed consent
prior to participation in the study. The study received
approval from the local research ethics committee.

The participants walked with different speeds listed in
Table 1.

Every subject was walking on the RehaWalk® treadmill
system (reference system). Two to five minutes were given
for every subject to adapt to the treadmill speed. After that,
gait parameters were recorded using the reference and pro-
posed systems at the same time. Each trial continued for
two minutes.
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2.5. Main Dataset Collection. The following steps were per-
formed at every trial in the first group to get the main data-
set: (1) raw data (accelerometers and gyroscopes data) of
each sensor were saved; (2) information about HS and TO
events was extracted from the RehaWalk® treadmill system
using “Export to XML” function; (3) the sensor data and ref-
erence data were synchronized via the synchronization
input/output interface of the RehaWalk® treadmill system.

3. Methods

3.1. HS and TO Event Detection Algorithm. We developed
three models based on deep neural networks for HS and
TO detection: HS and TO initial detection model, HS refine-
ment model, and TO refinement model. Models were
applied for each leg separately. Neural networks were writ-
ten in Python 3.6.5 with TensorFlow 1.9.0 [27] and Keras
2.2.0 [28] libraries.

3.1.1. HS and TO Initial Detection Model. This model is a
convolutional neural network which consists of 8 convolu-
tional layers, 2 input layers (1 to 6 convolutional layers: first
input branch; 7 to 8 convolutional layers: second input
branch), and 1 output layer (Figure 2(a)). The next state-
ments are applied for each convolutional layer of a proposed
network: activation function is ReLU [29] which is defined
as f ðxÞ =max ð0, xÞ; number of filters is equal to 6; kernel
size is equal to 2; stride is equal to 1.

Dilated convolution [30] is used from 2 to 5 layers (first
input branch) with dilation rate of 2n-1, where n is the layer
number. Dilated convolution is defined as the following:

Let F : ℤ2 ⟶ℝ be a discrete function. Let Ωr =
½−r, r�2 ∩ℤ2 and let k : Ωr ⟶ℝ be a discrete filter of size
ð2r + 1Þ2. The discrete convolution operator ∗ can be
defined as

F ∗ kð Þ pð Þ = 〠
s+t=p

F sð Þk tð Þ,

F∗lkð Þ pð Þ = 〠
s+lt=p

F sð Þk tð Þ:
ð1Þ

Here, ∗l is an l-dilated convolution. Common discrete
convolution ∗ is simply the 1 dilated convolution.

For kernels, initialization Glorot uniform initializer [31]
is used. It is defined as

U −
ffiffiffi
6

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ni + ni+1

p ,
ffiffiffi
6

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ni + ni+1

p
 !

, ð2Þ

where U is a random uniform distribution, ni is the number
of incoming connections or “fan-in” to the layer, and ni+1 is
the number of outgoing connections from that layer, also
known as the “fan-out.”

The network analyzes data segments of 60 timestep
(points in time) duration which overlap by 20 timesteps.
This duration was chosen because we wanted to give the net-
work as much temporal information as possible, but at the
same time, we did not want to confuse the network during
the training by feeding the segments where both HS and
TO events occurred. In fact, the network makes a decision
only for 20 timesteps in the middle of this segment, and
the rest of the timesteps are used as additional information.
20 timesteps were chosen because they represent the

Figure 1: Sensor placement on the shanks using elastic straps.

Table 1: Walking speeds.

Walking speed,
km/h

First group
(main dataset)

Second group
(holdout dataset)

0.5 8 men and 7 women 15 men and 14 women

2 7 men and 8 women 16 men and 14 women

3 8 men and 7 women 16 men and 13 women

5 7 men and 8 women 15 men and 14 women
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duration that is a little bit less than the minimal time
between HS and TO in our dataset.

The output of the last convolutional layer is transferred
to a dense layer with an output size equal to 3. For weight
initialization of this layer, a uniform initializer is used which
is defined as Uð−0:05,0:05Þ, where U is a random uniform
distribution.

Then, the output of this layer is transferred to the last
layer of the network.

The last layer of the network is a softmax [32] function
which is defined as follows:

Let σ : ℝK ⟶ ð0, 1ÞK is defined when K ≥ 1; then

σ zð Þi =
ezi

∑K
j e

z j
, ð3Þ

where z = ðz1,⋯, zKÞ ∈ℝK and K is the number of classes
(equals to 3).

This layer produces a three-dimensional output vector
for each analyzed data segment which represents probability
distribution over three possible classes, such as (1) the data
segment contains HS, (2) the data segment contains TO,
and (3) the data segment does not contain HS and TO.

Dropout [33] (with dropout rate equal to 0.1) and L2-
regularization [34] (with regularization factor λ equal to
10-4) are used to prevent overfitting. L2-regularization is
defined as

EL2 w1,⋯,wlð Þ = E w1,⋯,wlð Þ + λ〠
l

i=1
wik k2: ð4Þ

Cross entropy is used as a loss function and defined as

CE = −〠
C

i=1
ti log f sð Þi

À Á
, ð5Þ

where C is the number of classes (equals to 3), t is the target
vector, and f ðsÞ is an output vector of the network.

Parameters of the HS and TO initial detection model are
given in Table 2.

Input and output dimensions of each respective layer of
the network are fully defined by layer parameters described
above and dimensions of input data described below.

Data preprocessing for the first input layer: The data seg-
ment is fed to the first input layer as a matrix 6 × 60 which
consists of three axis accelerometers and three axis gyro-
scope time sequences (sequences of values over time), where
the rows correspond to the time sequences and the columns
to the timesteps (Figure 3). For each row x min-max nor-
malization from zero to one is applied, which is defined as
xnormalized = x − xmin/xmax − xmin.

Data preprocessing for the second input layer: The data
fed to the second input layer is a matrix 6 × 9 which consists
of Pearson’s correlation coefficients, which are defined as
follows.

Input 1

Conv 1

Conv 2

Conv 3

Conv 4

Conv 5

Conv 6

Conv 1

Conv 2

Concat

Dropout

Dense

Softmax output

Input 2

(a)

Softmax output

Input 1

Conv 1

Conv 2

Conv 3

Dropout

Dense

(b)

Figure 2: (a) HS and TO initial detection model architecture. (b) HS and TO refinement model architecture.
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Given paired data fðx1, y1Þ,⋯, ðxn, ynÞg consisting of n
pairs (n is equal to 60), rxy is defined as

rxy =
∑n

i=1 xi − �xð Þ yi − �yð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑n

i=1 xi − �xð Þ2
q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

∑n
i=1 yi − �yð Þ2

q , ð6Þ

where �x, �y are average values of corresponding vectors.
These coefficients are calculated as follows: the current

matrix for the first input layer and the last three matrices
of each class (total of nine matrices) from the matrices pre-
viously fed to the first input layer and already classified by
the model are used. Pearson correlation coefficients are cal-
culated between the rows of current matrix and correspond-
ing rows of nine matrices (Figure 4). This information is
used as a network memory and our experiments showed that
it helped to increase HS and TO detection robustness.

3.1.2. HS Refinement Model. This model is a convolutional
neural network which consists of 3 convolutional layers, 1
input layer, and 1 output layer (Figure 2(b)). The next state-
ments are applied for each convolutional layer of a proposed

network. The activation function is PReLU [35] which is
defined as follows:

f xð Þ =
x, if x > 0,

ax, otherwise
,

(
ð7Þ

where parameter a is learned along with the other neural
network parameters. The number of filters is equal to 12,
kernel size is equal to 6, and stride is equal to 1.

Dilated convolution is used from second to third layers
with a dilation rate of 2n-1, where n is the layer number.
Glorot uniform initializer is used for kernel initialization.
The data fed to the first input layer of the initial detection
model and classified by it as the first class is used as an input
data for this refinement model. The output of the last convo-
lutional layer is transferred to a dense layer with an output
size equal to 20. For weight initialization of this layer, a uni-
form initializer is used which is defined as Uð−0:05,0:05Þ,
where U is a random uniform distribution. Then, the output
of this layer is transferred to the last layer of the network.

Softmax function is used as the last network layer, and it
yields a vector which represents probability distribution over
20 classes, and each class corresponds to the timestep inside
the middle 20 timesteps of an input data segment when the
HS event occurred.

Dropout (with dropout rate equal to 0.2) and L2-
regularization (with regularization factor λ equal to 10-4)
are used to prevent overfitting. Cross entropy is used as a
loss function.

Parameters of the HS refinement model are given in
Table 3.

Input and output dimensions of each respective layer of
the network are fully defined by layer parameters and
dimensions of input data described above.

3.1.3. TO Refinement Model. The architecture of this model
is the same as the architecture of the model described in Sec-
tion 3.1.2. This model is applied only to those data segments

Table 2: Parameters of the detection model layers.

Layer Type Dimensions Dilation rate Filters Kernel size Stride

Input 1 Input N × 60 × 6 — — — —

Conv 1 (input 1) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 1 6 2 1

Conv 2 (input 1) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 2 6 2 1

Conv 3 (input 1) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 4 6 2 1

Conv 4 (input 1) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 8 6 2 1

Conv 5 (input 1) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 16 6 2 1

Conv 6 (input 1) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 1 6 2 1

Input 2 Input N × 9 × 6 — — — —

Conv 1 (input 2) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 1 6 2 1

Conv 2 (input 2) Convolutional 2 × 6 × 6 1 6 2 1

Dense (concatenate) Dense 414 × 3 — — — —

Output Softmax 3 — — — —
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Figure 3: Matrix fed to the first input layer.
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that were classified by the initial detection model as second
class.

3.1.4. Model Training. For network training, our main data-
set divided patient-wise into two datasets: validation set (20
patients) and remaining set (40 patients). We used a five-
fold cross-validation scheme. The remaining set was divided
into five folds in a semirandom way so that each fold con-
tained the data acquired from four men and four women
for each walking speed. At each iteration, one fold was
selected as a test set, and the remaining four folds were used
as a training set. This process was repeated five times. At
each iteration, the detection model was trained over 300
epochs, and each refinement model was trained over 2500
epochs. The best model was chosen at each iteration, and
then, these models were averaged over all iterations to assess
the final model performance. The validation set was used for
tuning hyperparameters. The networks were trained using
Nesterov Adam optimizer [36] with batch size of 256 frag-
ments, learning rate equal to 0.002, β1 equal to 0.9, and β2
equal to 0.999.

Figure 5 shows the entire workflow of the proposed algo-
rithm in case of heel-strike detection (toe-off detection is
performed in the same way).

4. Results

4.1. HS and TO Detection. To assess the final detection
model performance, sensitivity and specificity were calcu-
lated. Each record from holdout dataset (this dataset was
not used for networks training in any way) was divided into
series of 0.1 second (20 timesteps) segments. Then, for each
segment, it was determined how model performed true-
positive (TP, where model output was HS or TO, and anno-
tation was HS or TO, respectively), true-negative (TN, where

model output was neither HS nor TO, and annotation was
neither HS nor TO, respectively), false-positive (FP, where
model output was HS or TO while annotation was neither
HS nor TO, respectively), and false-negative (FN, where
model output was neither HS nor TO while annotation
was HS or TO, respectively). Then, the total count of each
TP, TN, FP, FN was calculated over the entire dataset.
Then, sensitivity (SE) and specificity (SP) were calculated
as follows:

SE =
TP

TP + FN
∗ 100%,

SP =
TN

TN + FP
∗ 100%:

ð8Þ

Results for HS and TO can be seen in Table 4.
To assess final refinement model performance, threshold

accuracy was calculated. Each record from the holdout data-
set (this dataset was not used for network training in any
way) was divided into a series of 0.1 second (20 timesteps)
segments. Then, only segments where the annotation of
HS or TO was present were selected. Then, threshold accu-
racy (TA) with window of 25 milliseconds for HS and TO,
respectively, was calculated as follows:

TA =
T25ms
N

∗ 100%, ð9Þ

where N is a total number of segments where the annotation
of HS or TO was present over entire dataset, and T25ms is the
number of segments from N segments for which jargmax
ðtÞ − argmaxðrÞj < 5 is true over the entire dataset (5 time-
steps equal to 25 milliseconds), where t is the output vec-
tor of the refinement model and r is the reference vector.

Correlation with previous
matrices for each class

Ti
m

e
se

qu
en

ce
s

Figure 4: Matrix fed to the second input layer. M: current matrix for the first input layer (lower index is a row index); A1 –A3: last three
matrices of the first class; B1 – B3: last three matrices of the second class; C1 – C3: last three matrices of the third class.

Table 3: Parameters of the HS refinement model layers.

Layer Type Dimensions Dilation rate Filters Kernel size Stride

Input 1 Input N × 60 × 6 — — — —

Conv 1 Convolutional 6 × 6 × 12 1 12 6 1

Conv 2 Convolutional 6 × 12 × 12 2 12 6 1

Conv 3 Convolutional 6 × 12 × 12 4 12 6 1

Dense Dense 720 × 20 — — — —

Output Softmax 20 — — — —
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Resulting values of TA for HS refinement model and TO
refinement model are listed in Table 4.

4.2. Validation of the Gait Analysis System. To validate the
proposed Steadys gait analysis system, the following mean
values of gait parameters were calculated for each record
from the holdout dataset: gait cycle, step, cadence, gait
phases (stance phase, swing phase, single support, double
support, load response, and preswing). The gait parameters
were calculated according to Winter [2]. Average values
were calculated over the whole trial duration.

Then, we calculated the absolute difference (ɛ) between
the reference and proposed systems for each gait parameter
of every subject. Accuracy (mean of ɛ) and precision (stan-
dard deviation, STD of ɛ) for each estimated gait parameter
are given in Table 5. Along with absolute difference, we cal-
culated relative difference (rel. ɛ) where each difference value
ɛ was divided by correspondent reference value and
expressed as a percentage.

5. Discussion

As it was mentioned in the introduction, we could not find
the existing HS and TO event detection algorithms based
on neural networks in the case of shank-worn sensor place-
ment in the literature. Therefore, a direct comparison of the
accuracy of the proposed algorithm and the gait analysis sys-
tem based on this algorithm is difficult to conduct. In addi-
tion, all these studies differ in sampling of study subjects.
Thus, [9] tested healthy subjects, [19] included the study
dataset coxarthorosis subjects and hip-arthroplasty patients,
and [26] focused on healthy elderly subjects, stroke subjects,
and subjects with Parkinson’s disease. Also, different
researches used different HS and TO event detection criteria.
For instance, [9] applied the optoelectronic motion capture
system to determine reference events, [19] used the force
plate, and [26] found reference events by the gyroscope sig-
nal from the sensors positioned on the shanks.

However, we compared our algorithm with other algo-
rithms, in which sensors are placed on shanks. Accuracy
for gait cycle and cadence is similar to [9]; Renggli et al.
reported absolute errors 0:0 ± 0:03 s for gait cycle and –0:9
± 4:5 steps/min. for cadence. The results of the proposed
system are slightly worse compared to Salarian et al. [19],
e.g., Salarian et al. obtained error 0:0022 ± 0:0232 s for gait
cycle.

Mariani et al. [8] used sensors on the feet and reported
errors for load response, single support, and preswing
expressed as percentage of stance phase. Correspondent
errors for our system expressed as percentage of stance
phase are slightly lower.

Among the alternative algorithms for HS and TO event
detection based on neural networks, Wang et al. [26] got
slightly better sensitivity for detection of HS events with
more than 99.65% value. Such high value can be partly
explained by the fact that Wang et al. defined reference HS
events using gyroscope signals that were also used during
neural network training.

The study design, as well as the parameters analyzed
by the authors, differed in each of the above mentioned
studies, which makes direct comparison not always possi-
ble. In general, we can conclude that the performance of
the proposed algorithm is similar to other state-of-the-art
algorithms. At the same time, the obtained differences in
accuracy and precision in other studies compared to the
proposed algorithm are not significant from a clinical

Acc X

Gyro Z

Heel strike
Raw data

Input 1

Input 2

Detection
model

HS

TO

None

Pre-processing Refinement
model

Figure 5: Algorithm workflow in case of determining the moment of heel strike.

Table 4: Sensitivity, specificity, and threshold accuracy of models.

Parameter HS TO

SE, % 98, 74 97, 68

SP, % 98, 90 99, 17

TA, % 97, 77 95, 61

Table 5: Differences and relative differences between the reference
and proposed systems.

Parameter
Mean ± std

of ɛ
Mean of rel. ɛ, %

Gait cycle, s −0:021 ± 0:091 −0:891 ± 3:843

Step, s −0:008 ± 0:041 −0:563 ± 3:454

Cadence, steps/min. 0:589 ± 1:144 1:127 ± 2:748

Stance phase, % of gait cycle −0:051 ± 0:544 −0:070 ± 0:734

Single support, % of gait cycle −0:370 ± 0:649 −1:518 ± 2:851

Load response, % of gait cycle 0:132 ± 0:561 0:569 ± 2:541

Preswing, % of gait cycle 0:106 ± 0:661 0:459 ± 2:945

Double support, % of gait cycle 0:296 ± 0:711 0:660 ± 1:622

Swing phase, % of gait cycle 0:056 ± 0:578 0:207 ± 2:487
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point of view due to the insignificance of the absolute
values of obtained errors.

It should be mentioned that the proposed algorithm has
some limitations, such as simultaneous use of 3D accelerom-
eters and 3D gyroscopes is mandatory. Modifying models to
use data from only a single sensor (e.g., accelerometer) or
with fewer degrees of freedom (e.g., 1D or 2D) is possible
but could lead to much worse performance since full recon-
struction of the motion is not possible without 3D data.
Another limitation is that the algorithm supports only the
200Hz frequency. Modifying the models to support other
frequencies is possible, although lower frequency will
directly decrease algorithm accuracy. And the last one relates
to search limitations of the algorithm. The algorithm per-
forms search only for heel-strikes and toe-offs of respective
leg where the sensor is attached (e.g., left or right, respec-
tively). Thus, to calculate some of the resulting gait parame-
ters (e.g., double support), usage of 2 sensors (on the left and
right leg) is mandatory.

At the same time, the described algorithm has no signif-
icant limitations related to the place of sensor fixation. For
example, the main dataset can be used, in which the sensors
were attached to the feet. There are no limitations regarding
various pathological gait patterns in the subject of the study
or leg amputations above the ankle joint (if there is prosthe-
sis). However, the algorithm performance in all these cases
requires additional study.

6. Conclusion

In this paper, we introduced the new neural network algo-
rithm for HS and TO event detection using wearable IMU
sensors placed on lateral malleolus.

We used the proposed HS and TO event detection algo-
rithm and new Neurosens IMU sensors to build the new gait
analysis system.

In the present paper, we evaluated the performance of
both the new algorithm and the new gait analysis system,
and it turned out to be comparable with other state-of-the-
art algorithms.

We hope that this article will be helpful for all specialists
who are involved in the development of clinical gait analysis
systems.
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